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Deer 	Heydn, 

With scholorehip and porception tdat equals your judgement in printing 
thet Kaplan pornography, 	sr?, "Obviously, ycu feel that your bock has been 
badly dealt with." "Deily" is hardly the word, but would you rather go to 
Atiantic city &y  or by bus";' 

The point, as ever a scholar lost in the clouds of final language might 
have been expecte! to understand, is not that my book was badly dealt with but 
thet the subject "wos badly dealt with", to u&a, year euphiorn cAnd evasion. 

Granted that you "do not feel even remotely the way" 1 "do about Jr. 
KOplents piece", may I ask whet busit, schol3rly or otherAlmx, you have for 
having any valid, any legitimate "feeling" about so enormous a subject's Aside 
from any personal respect end liking you may have for fir. :Caplan, how dared 
you, if :nu rai:Ltein nay shred or a pr,,terse !f scholerhip awl/or honesty 
print such a disreputable, suchedietorted and wretched a thing as Kaplan gave 
you without making you on check, and tiara t among those who no something 
about the dvbject7  

• 
74hether Xaplents intellectual crookedness comes from ignorance and 

an intense lcnEing that who 	AolpAin didn't is ne'] mat3.:181. 
1
ilo moUve 

may be as einem., as thatt of the men who ran the gas chembers. Sineerity 
here is immaterial. 

No wonder you fairies and needles boys have so little following 
among ordinary perople. They have a proper gup understand that you ara not to 
be trusted tith the reolitieo c: life. 

At this point wbst you do or do not do with my letter is of no 
interest to me. 3c, Waal: you will. ,112d ycu can t,173 your "hrim,:;" .71x7 
it up Kaplan's see thnt he calls a mouth. Moderate language indeed: The 
dagger mute less if pressed with a male, 1 presume. You call his corruption 
"nede2ate" beceu,ie it is co.lah,sd in 17olite langueGe, 10 that its 

take the time from constructive purposes, for wnich I do not have 
enough time, not tc ask vaythinj, of you, for 1 coull not Lire less, tut fm a 
Terheps vein hope that you might think about the evil you have wrought and 
about why the intellectuals, who you symbolize, were so totally aanting when 
our society merAoti you moot and why you por3ist n y,ur obrAcotion. 

Shame on you ell! 

Diaguatedly, 

Harold "..Weisberg 


